Knighthood and knights of England and Wales. Part of 2. February 9 2019. 17. "There is something about which they say: but it was already in the centuries that were before us." (Book of Ecclesiastes 1: 10). About military stories ancient as well as medieval England can be briefly said as follows: it was woven from a thousand sorrows. Whoever landed on its green shores, who only conquered it! First, the indigenous inhabitants of the island (except for the Scots and Picts who lived in the north) were conquered by the Romans. From English A.Kolina) M. : Eksmo.2007 7. Gravette, K. Knights: The History of English Knighthood 1200-1600 / Christopher Gravette (Translated from English by A. Colin). M. : Eksmo, 2010. To be continued.